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ON
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1 .

Ć HAP. I.

Of the End propoſed by Chriſtian Prudence,

and the General Means of obtaining it.

BY
Y Prudence I here mean, the ſamewith Wiſdom ,

a practical Knowledge of the beſt End and the

beſtMeans to attain it, actually directing us to the Choice

of that End, and the Uſe of thoſe Means.

2 : The End of every reaſonable Creature is God :

For He alone is the true Object of our Happineſs: All

the Happineſs we deſire, or are capable of, being to be

found in Him, and Him only .

3. That the Happineſs of Man is not to be found in

any Thing but in God, is uſually proved by ſhewing

that it cannot conſiſt in ſenſual Pleaſure, Riches, Honour

or Power. But the ſhorteſt Way of proving it is , by

thewing at once that it cannot conſiſt in any created

Good. For as by Happineſs we mean a State wherein

the Mind totally acquieſces, and takes full Reft and Sa

tisfaction, ſo that which is the object of Happineſs muſt

be fuc a Good, as perfectly ſatisfies theMind,contents

all its Deſires, and gives it an abſolute Tranquility and

Repoſe. But that no Creature does this is plain from
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can .

Experience, from the Vanity which we find in all

Things, and that Reſleſneſs and Deſire ofChange which

is conſequent upon it . We try one thing after another,

as the ſearching Bee wanders from Flower to Flower ;

but we go off from every one with Diſappointment, and

a deluded Expectation ; almoſt every Thing promiſes,

but nothing anſwers, and even the Succeſſion of new

Enjoyments (the belt Remedy for the Emptineſs we find

in each ) amuſes, but does not ſatisfy. And as no created

Good actually does this, ſo 'tis plain by Reaſon none

For as none but infinite Truth can fatisfy the Un

derſtanding, ſo only infinite Good can ſatisfy the Will:
But this the Crcature is not: As its Being is, ſo is its

Goodneſs, both of a limited Extent, and ſo by noMeans

fit to ſatisfy the Capacity of that Mind, which aſpires

after all Good. Every Creature therefore muſt confeſs

its utter Inſufficiency to be the Object of our Happia

neſs : Nay, the whole Collection and Amaſment of

created Good , muſt acknowledge the ſame; the very

Depth and Abyſs of it muſt ſay, It is not in me.

4. It is in God alone : He is the Fountain of etere

nal Bleſſedneſs ; all the Springs of our Happineſs are in

Him : He is our Good , and our End, as being every

Way fufficient for our Happineſs. ForHe is all Good

neſs ; He is that infinite Good which is the entire and

adequate Object of our Will ; and which being the pro

per Object of all its Inclinations, muſt needs be able to

fatisfy them . They cannot aſpire to any Thing beyond

Him, and therefore muſt needs center and acquieſce in

Him. When I awake up after Thy Likeneſs, I ſhall be

ſatisfied with it . Then , and not before, which all re

ſolves into that pious Saying of St Auſtin, Thou baſt

made us for Thyſelf, and our Heart has no Řeft ' till it reſts
in Thee .

5 .
It muſt therefore be the firſt Office of Chriſtian

Prudence, to make God our End . For indeed not to

do ſo, is the greateſt Folly that any Man can poſſibly be

guilty of. Forwhat can we expect but Vanity and Diſ

appointment all over, a fruitleſs Labour, and a deluded .

and abortive Hope, if we place ourHappineſs any where

in Him, but who is the true Object of it ? "Tis like

leaning with our full Force upon what cannot bear our

Weight ,
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Weight, the Conſequence of which is , to fall with Vio.

lence. And what an Imprudence is this, eſpecially for a

Chriſtian, ſince the clear Revelation ofthe Goſpel, con

cerning the true End and final Happineſs of Man :

Wherein our Saviour hath plainly declared, This is Life

eternal to know Thee, the Only True God ! Since God

has not only given us a Nature capable of Happineſs,

but has alſo endued us with Faculties and Deſires, which

nothing but Himſelf can ſatisfy , and He both can and

will ; and above all, ſince He has been pleas’d , left we :

ſhould miſs the End of our Being, to point it out to us,

and to tell us that Himſelf is the Good, which we ſo

paſſionately defire , and ſo blindly ſeek ; it muſt be the

very Fooliſhneſs of Folly for any Chriſtian not to make

God his End ; much more, fo to forget himſelf and Him,

as to place it in any Thing of this vain World : Whe

ther itbe directly and profeſiedly, according to the Lan

guage of the rich Epicure, Soul, take tby Eaſe; or con

ſequentially, by purſuing the World , and cleaving to its

Intereſts, as if it were his End . And beſides the Folly

of this Conduct, it beſpeaks alſo ſuch a Contempt of

God, and of his immenſe Greatneſs and Goodneſs, as

nothing can either parallel or excuſe ! Eſpecially fince

the Son ofGod hath been pleaſed to concern Himſelf ſo

far for our Happineſs, as to make this great and excel .

lent End attainable to us, preparing and providing, anci

procuring an Union and Communion of God with Man ,

by uniting them both in his own Perſon . Whether,

therefore, we conſider the Excellency , or the Attain

ableneſs of this Good, or the Manner or Price whereby

it becomes attainable , God, by all Means, is to be made

our End, the End of all our Deſires, and the End of

all our Deſigns, the End of all our Undertakings ,

all our Actions, and all our Hopes, to which we are

to refer whatever we think, whatever we ſpeak, and

whatever we act , and , in one Word , to which our

whole Life is to be directed .

6. What a thorough Concern then ought every Chri

ftian to feel, how hearty a Care ought he to take for the

obtaining and ſecuring this his Right and only End , the

Fruition of GOD ! This our Saviour calls The one Thing

needful, in Oppoſition to the many Things that are art

A 3
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to trouble and diſtract us in this buſy Life, which unleſs

ſo far as they fall in with this, are all mere Trifleand
Amuſement. Even thoſe Affairs which carry the Face

of the greateſt Seriouſneſs, and pretend to be of the

weightieſt Conſequence, if they are not ſo many Parts

of this, are lighter than Vanity and nothing. For in

deed a Man has but one Buſineſs in the World, and.

that is, to make ſure his everlaſting Happineſs, and to

ſecure to himſelf the Fruition of that excellent Good ,

which is the true End of his Being. This is the whole

of Man, his only conſiderable Intereſt, and that upon

which all depends. 'Tis not neceſſary, that he ſhould

be born to an Eſtate, or that he ſhould acquire one.

" Tis not neceſſary that he ſhould ſucceed in his Attempts,

for this or that Dignity or Preferment; that he ſhould

live long to enjoy his Wealth or Greatneſs, or even

that he ſhould live at all . But it is abſolutely neceſſary

that he ſhould arrive at his End , that he fhould attain

to the Fruition of God, whoſe Loving-Kindneſs is

better than Life, and without whom he cannot be hap

py. All the reſt may be ſpared, but there is no difpenf..

ing with this. Should he loſe all beſides, and gain this.

one Thing, yet ſtill he would be happy. And Mould

he gain all beſides, and loſe this one Thing, yet ftill he

would be miſerable : For what Gain will ever make

amends for ſuch a Lofs ? Not that of the whole World ,

if. we believe our Saviour : What fall it profit a Man,

if hefall gain the whole World, and loſe his own Soul?

Which is then only loſt, when it loſes God. 'Tis

therefore one great Part of the Prudence of every Chri

#ian, after he has fixed this his right End, to endeavourg..

by much Confideration, to pofieis his Mind with a due

Senſe of its Moment and Importance ; and of what

Conſequence it is , that he ſhould ſucceed in this Affair,

whatever he miſcarries in beſide : Which when he is

once throughly convinced of, he will then diligently.

apply himſelf to the Uſe of ſuch Means as are neceffa

Fy thereto.

7. All the particular Acts of Prudence with regard to

neſe Means, may be ſum'd up in one general one, and

that is, to: chuſe thoſe. very Means to this our great

End,
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End, whichGod has choſen for us already. To fol

low his, is indeed an implicit Choice, but at the fame'
Time ' tis a very ſafe and a very wiſe one. For He:

cannot but know what Means are moſt fit to procure

the End for which He made us . And He will not im .

poſeupon ourWeakneſs, or do what He hath forbidden :

us, Make- the Blindgo out of his Way. And therefore,

without enquiring into its intrinſick Nature, we may ſe

curely dependupon this in general, that the Way which

He has preſcribed , muſt be the very beſt, and conſe

quently , that it is our Wiſdom to walk in it .

8. Now the Means which God hath chofen for us

are no other than his Commandments, which were in

tended by God for our Direction to Happineſs. As He

made us for Himſelf, fo the Laws which He preſcribes

to us are but a Purſuance of the fame kind. Deſign,

namely, to bring us to Himſelf. For fince we cannot:

ſuppoſe Him to propoſe any Advantage of his own, by

giving us Rules of Life; and ſince we can as little ſup

pofe that He does it for ſo poor a Reaſon as only to

ſhew his Authority , and much leſs that He does it for

no Reaſon at all, we cannot but conclude, that the Laws

of God are given us with this Deſign, to ſhew us the

Path of Life,the true Way to that great End for which
we were made, the everlaſting, Fruition of God. A

Conſideration which, by theway, ought greatly to

endear the Laws of God to us, and invite us to yield

a free, ready, and chearful Obedience to them . Efpe-.

cially if we add,

9. Thatas they were given for our Direction to Hap

pineſs, ſo they actually lead to it : If thou wilt enter into:

Life, faith our Saviour, keep. the Commandments. This

is the Path of Life, the Way of the Kingdom , the di

rect Road that leads to Happineſs, deſcrib'd to usby

Him who is Himſelf the Way, the Truth and the Life.

Men may employ their Wits, conſult their Eaſe, and

flatter their Hopes in the Invention of other Ways ; but

if we will believe our Guide, the Way of Happineſs is

the Way of Obedience.

10. That it is fo by the poſitive Order and Appoint

ment of God, is plain from the whole Tenor of the

Goſpel

>
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Goſpel. And equally plain it is , that He therefore ap

pointed theſe Means, becauſe they naturally conduce

to our Happinefs. For ſome Things are, by the very

original Conſtitution of their Being , conducive to our

Good, as others to our Hurt ; the former He com

mands , and the latter He forbids. That there is this

Difference in Things with Regard to our preſent Hap

pineſs, is evident from Experience. Temperance, for

Inſtance, is more conducive than Intemperance to the

Health of the Body, and conſequently to the Health of

the Mind too, as depending upon the other. The Power

which Plants have variouſly to affect our Bodies, either

by the Way of Phyfick or Poiſon , is not more plain

and certain than the different Influence which different

Diſpoſitions have upon the well or ill - being of our Souls .

And God in his Laws concerning theſe Things , does

but what a Phyſician does for thoſe, whoſe Health he

takes Care of; he preſcribes the wholſom Diet or

Phyfick, and forbids the Poilon.

. The ſame Obſervation will hold as to future

Happineſs; which reſulting (as all Happineſs does) from

a certain Proportion and Agreement between the Facula

ty and the Object, muft depend upon, and require a:

certain Temper and Diſpoſition of the Mind, as a ná

rural Qualification for it. We find it is ſo even in the

Pleaſures of Senſe. Let the Ear be unmnfically diſ

poſed , and the ſweeteſt Sounds put together with the

greateſt Art, will give it no Entertainment. And if the

Organs of Taſte are indiſpoſed , either naturally or by a

Diſeaſe, the moſt delicious Food is brought in vain ,

which, as it finds no Tafe, will give no Reliſh . And

if it be thus in the loweſt Pleaſures, can it be otherwiſe

in the higheſt? If a Gueſt fit idle at a nice and plentilful

Table, merely becauſe he wants a Stomach to eat, or

a Palate to reliſh what he finds there, ſhall an indiſpoſed

Soul enjoy God ? Is there no Difpofition requiſite to

make it reliſh the heavenly Banquet? Are theſe the only

Pleaſures that are to be enjoyed at any Rate, and how

ever diſpoſed we come to them ? No, without doubt

there are Diſpoſitions, for this, as well as for other

Enjoyments, a certain Temper of Mind, which as the

Apoſtle

1
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a

Apofle ſpeaks, is to make us meet Partakers of the Ins

heritanceofthe Saints in Light.

12. Now this Temper that qualifies us for Happineſs,

muſt be in general, to be like Him who is the Object

of it, to have our Minds conformable to his Mind, and

our Wills conformable to his Will ; to reſemble Him

as far as He is imitable by us, to have a Godlike Frame

of Spirit, or, as the Apoſtle expreſſes it , to be partakers

of the Divine Nature. And that for this clear Reaſon ,

becauſe without being in ſome Meafure like God, ' tis

not poſſible we ſhould enjoy Him , or take any Delight

in beholding his excellent Glory. But when Iawake

up after thy Likeneſs, I ſhall beſatisfied with it. LORD,

what a ſatisfying Likeneſs is Thine ? our Likeneſs to

the World makes us love it , but the Love of it does

not fatisfy. O make us like unto Thee, that we may

be fatisfied with Thee !

13. More particularly , the Temper that qualifies us

for Happinefs, confifts in thoſe virtuous Difpofitions,

which the Goſpel enjoins to all Chriſtians, ſuch as

Truth , Juſtice and Mercy : Becauſe in theſe conſiſts that

Part of the Divine Nature, wherein alone we can be

like Him : His other Perfections being peculiar to Him

ſelf, and ſuch as no Creature can partake of. And ac

cordingly we are exhorted to be Holy, as tbe LORD our

God is Holy ; to be Followers of God, as dear Children ; .

to be Perfect, as our Fatherwhich is in Heaven is Perfect.

There is therefore a Neceſſity for us, as to be like God,

that we may enjoy Him , fo to be endued with vir

tuous Habits, without which we cannot be like Him ,

nor conſequently enjoy Him.

14. But there are two Diſpoſitions, which are more

particularly neceſſary to qualify us for the Fruition of

GOD, Charity and Purity : That Charity, as it fignifies

the Love of our Neighbour, is a neceſfary Qualification

is plain, becauſe without this we can't be like God,

who is all Love and Goodneſs, overflowing with Kind

neſs to all his Creatures , and continually doing Good

to them all, as far as they are capable of receiving it.

If ever therefore we mean to be happy with and

in Him , we muſt be of the fame good and loving Spie
rit.

a
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rit. And as to Charity , taken in its proper primary

Senſe, for the Love of God, this is ſo immediate a

Qualification for Happineſs, that nothing can be more

fo , ſince all Enjoyment depends upon the Love of what

we are poſſeſs d of, and therefore unleſs we love

God, ' tis impoſſible we ſhould enjoy Him. And for

this Reaſon it is, that the Love of God is ſo ſtrictly

enjoin'd , and in ſo high a Meaſure, no leſs than that

of our whole Heart and Soul , and Mind and Strength ;

and that the Precept which requires it is call’d ; The

Firlt and Great Commandment: Firſt and Great in .

many Reſpects, and particularly in this, that 'tis the

fundamental Qualification for Happineſs, as immediately

reſpecting the Object of it , which if we do not love,

we can never enjoy:

15. The other great Qualification for the Enjoyment

of God is Purity ; that Part of it eſpecially which re

lates to the Pleaſures of Senſe. Now the Reaſon why

this is ſuch a Qualification for our final Happineſs is

this : God the Object of it is a ſpiritual Being, and the

Happineſs of Heaven which conſiſts in the Fruition of

Him , is all over of a rational and intellectual Nature:

Being indeed no other than this, the Pleaſure of the

Underitanding contemplating the Supreme Truth, and

of the Will tranſported with the Love of the Sovereign

Good. And therefore a Love of ſenſualPleaſure must

indiſpoſe us for the Love of a Good ſo purely Spiritual.

And if ever it riſes fo - high - as to becomethe prevailing

and governing Affection of the Soul (the Cafe and Cha

racter of thoſe who are Lovers of Pleaſure more than :

Lovers ofGod) itmuſt utterly unqualify us for it. For

what can a ſenſualized Soul find in Heaven, that will

ſuit with his diſtemper’d Talte ? A Mahometan Paradiſe

would ſuit with ſuch Affections well ; but in Heaven -

they would meet with nothing but Diſappointment;

and therefore St. Peter, with a preffing Earneſtneſs,

cautions us againſt them : Dearly Beloved, I beſeech

you as Strangers and Pilgrims,abfain fromfleſhly Defires

that war againſt the Soul, They war againſt the Soul,

not only by betraying us into Sin , eitherby confenting

ta them in unlawful Circumſtances, or by indulging.

them -
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them in an -immoderate Degree, butchiefly by indifpofing

us for the Enjoyment of afar nobler Happineſs. And

accordingly St. John, among all virtuous Difpofitions,

ſingles out Purity as a Preparation for Heaven. Every

Man, ſays he, that hath this Hope, purifieth himſelf as

He is pure. And our Saviour applies this Purity to the

Heart, to thew how that ought to be diſpoſed for Hap

pineſs. Bleſſed is the Pure in Heart, for they fall fee

God . O infinite Purity , what Heart will be fit to ſee

Thee, if Thou doft not purge and cleanſe it ? O purify

usby thy Grace, and ſo fit us for thy Glory !

17. By all theſe. Conſiderations it appears, that the

Commandments ofGod are the Means that lead us to

Happineſs. And for this Reaſon it is, that God who

is willing we ſhould be happy, having made us for that

very End, requires them of us, and obliges us to them
by alltheAuthority He has over us. For this Reaſon

it is , for Inſtance, that He commands us to love Him.

What is our Love to Him ? Nothing at all . But tho'

it be nothing to Him, yet it is to ourſelves, as being a

neceſſary Qualification for our Happineſs . This God

knows, and therefore requires us to love Him ; nay, to

love Him with all our Heart and all our Strength, be

cauſe He knows a leſs Degree of Love is neither worthy

of Him, nor will qualify us to be happy in Him . And

ſo in every.other Instance, God makes thoſe Things

our Duty , which have a cloſe Connection with our

Happineſs; and this is that which makes his Laws ſo

good and ſo excellent, and his Service a truly reaſonable

Service ; for certainly nothing can be more reaſonable,

than for a Man to purſue his own Good, nor conſe

quently than to ſerveand obey God, ſince this is a cer .

tain Means to that End, and his own Good is the na

tural Fruit of that Obedience ; and how ſhould this ( as

was intimated before) endear the Service ofGod to us ?

How ſhould it make us in love with our Duty to Him,

and glad to be ſubject to his Government ? How ſhould

it incite us, to yield the moſt free, ready, chearful and

zealous Obedience to his Laws ?. In a Word, to do his

Will on Earth as the Angels do it in Heaven, fince

a
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our own Advantage is both the Reaſon of his Laws

and the fure Conſequence of keeping them . Every

prudent Chriſtian therefore looks upon the Command

ments of God, not as ſo many imperious Curbs and

Retrenchments of his Liberty, nor as ſo many arbitrary

Impoſitions, much leſs as Burthens and Grievances (as

Human Laws ſometimes are, for want of Wiſdom or

Goodneſs in thoſe that make them ) but as ſo many kind

Proviſions for our Happineſs, and ſo many merciful In

ſtructions to bring us to ourtrue End : And in this View

He yields them Obedience, not ſuch as is forced and

violent, ſervile and extorted by Fear, ſuch as Slaves

pay to Tyrants, but ſuch as is liberal and ingenuous, and

wherein Love is the prevailing Principle ; as becomes

one who is under a Government ſo Good and Gracious,

and ſo every Way directed and adminiſtered for the bett

Advantage of the Subject, as that of God is .

18. Andnow ſince it appears that the Means that

lead to our End, the great Highway to Happineſs, are no

other than the Commandments of God, it appears with

equal Clearneſs, that the One Buſineſs of every prudent

Chriſtian is, to pay a due Obedience to all theſe Com

mandments. This is our Wiſdom , and indeed the only

wiſe Thing we can do, not to indulge our own Fancies,

not to fulfil our own Will, or to follow the Devices

and Defires of our own Hearts, but to apply ourſelves

tothe Law of God, to lay Hold of thoſe Paths of Life

which He hath deſcrib'd to us. By doing this, we fall

give a better Proofof our Wiſdom , than by all the fine

wrought Plots, and cunning Intrigues of worldly Policy ,

or by the moſt acute Reaſonings of Philoſophy,or deep

eft Treaſures of Learning. Theſe Things caft indeed

adazling Light, and makea Figure in the World : But

after all, theWiſdom ofMan is, to attain to his End ,

andconſequently to find and uſe the true Means of at

taining it. And ſince the Commandments of God are

thoſe true Means, to keep and do them is our Wiſdom and

Underſtanding, Or, as Fob expreffes it : Behold, the Fear

of the LORD, that is Wiſdom , and to departfrom Evil is

Underſtanding

It 19
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79. It is not only Wiſdom , but our Wiſdom , the

Wiſdom of Man , the Wiſdom that belongs to his

Nature, as being made for Happineſs; that belongs to

the preſent State and Condition ofhis Nature, as having

Capacities to qualify himſelf fully for this ; whereas his

Faculties will carry him but a very little Way in ſpecu

lative Knowledge: It is the Wiſdom that belongs to his

preſent Circumſtances in this World, which is wholly in

Order to the other, and is no farther conſiderable than

it is a Preparation for Eternity : And after this I need

not ſay, it is the Wiſdom that belongs to his Intereſt,

nothing being more evident, than that it is every Man's

greateſt Intereſt to be everlaſtingly happy. Upon all
which Conſiderations it appears, that the Study and

Practice of God's Commandments, the devoting him

ſelf to his Service, and to the Obedience of all his Laws,

is the true and proper Wiſdom of Man, in which alone

he is concern'd to employ and improve himſelf, and to

which all his other Learning, Knowledge and Buſineſs,

all he thinks, ſays or does, is to be referr’d .

ooooooooooooooooooo

CH A P. II.

How far Chriſtian Prudence is concern’d in

the Manner of keeping God's Command

ments.

1 .

AS
S to the Manner of keeping God's Command

ments , the main Difficulty is in the doing

and not in determining what in Prudence ought to be
done . Prudence doubtleſs ( as well as Duty ) requires,

that we ſhould keep them in as gooda Manner as we

can . For ſince the Commandments of God are evident

ly the Means that qualify us for Happineſs, it follows,

that the better they are kept by us , the more we ſhall

by qualified by them . Now 'tis unqueſtionably the Part

B
of
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of every prudent Man, to obtain as much Happineſs as

he can : And conſequently to do his beſt to ſerve God,

and keep his Commandments, in the molt perfect Man .

ner he is able ; becauſe the better he keeps them , the

happier he will be ; and no wiſe Man would be leſshap

py when he may be more ſo .

2. Setting aſide therefore all Inducements of either

Love or Fear, all Arguments of Gratitude or Genero

ſity, all the Reaſonableneſs and Juſtice of ſerving God,

and living in Obedience to his Laws, all the Pleaſures

of Religion , and the preſent Advantage of it both to

our Souls and Bodies : I ſay, tho ' we ſhould ſet aſide

all theſe Conſiderations , yet there is a prudential Con

fideration, ſuficient to engage every wiſe Chriſtian to

do his beſt, and to be as holy as he can , viz . That

the better he is, the happier he will be; everyAddition

to his Virtue being ſo much Stock laid in for his future

Happineſs. The Queſtion concerning Degrees of Glory,

ſeems to have beenput merely for Argument's Sake,

for it can't be put ſeriouſly, but by one that is as igno

sant of the Nature of Things, as of Divine Revelation :

Were the Scripture filent, yet the very Nature of the

Thing infers it ; for fince Holineſs is a natural Qualifi

cation for Happineſs, it neceſſarily follows, that the

more Holineſs the more Happineſs ; and conſequently,

that the beſt muſt be the happieſt Man ; and therefore

' tis great Prudence for every Chriſtian, to labour to be

excellently Good, as good as he can be , according to

the Meaſure of Grace imparted to him . To reduce this

to an Inſtance, our Saviour has annex'd to Purity of

Heart a particular Bleſſedneſs, even that of ſeeing God :

Whence we may gather, that this is a particular Quali

fication for the beatifick Vifion, and accordingly, that

thoſe who have moſt of this Purity, will be moſt happy,

as either ſeeing more of God, or as being more de

lighted with what they fee of Him ; and therefore every

prudent Chriſtian that bath this Hope, will ftudy to

purify himſelf as much as he can, that ſo he may be a

more meet Partaker of that Happineſs, which is pro

miſed to the Pure in Heart.

3. Let
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3. Let not therefore any Chriſtian content himſelf

with his preſent State, or his paft Attainments in Good

neſs ; much leſs let him deſignedly aim at a ſlender De

gree, ſuch as he thinks may juſt carry him to Heaven .

He may be miſtaken in his Meaſure, and when laid in

the Balance be found wanting : But fuppofe he be not,

yet he ſtands in his own Light, and is frugalto his own

great Lofs : For, 'tis but an ill Thrift to deal hardly for

Heaven, and to think to go thither the cheapeſt Way;.

ſince beſide the Danger of 'Miſcarrying, ſo much as he

abates of his Holineſs, ſo much he abates of his own Pera

fection, and cuts ſhort his own Happineſs : And

where is the Gain or tlie Wiſdom of ſuch a Thrift ?

'tis Folly and Loſs all over. Let us not therefore reſt

fatisfied with narrow and ſcanty Meaſures, much leſs

expreſly deſign them : For beſides, that ' tis not eaſy

to perfevere in ſuch a weak and languiſhing State of

Piety (every little Blaſt of Temptation being ready to

blow out a Lamp that is fed with ſo little Oil.) Supa,

poſe we ſhould perſevere in it, yet there is no getting

over this Confideration , that the more we come ſhort

in Goodneſs, the more we ſhall fall ſhort in Happineſs ;

that every Abatement in the former is ſo much deduct

ed from the latter , a Jewel taken out of their Crown .

Therefore let no one who pretends to Chriſtian Prudence,
fit down with a low Infant - State of Goodneſs, but let

him endeavour to grow in Grace, and always to abound

in the work of the LORD : Not contenting himſelf with

his preſent State, but always ftudying to excel himſelf,

to grow better and better, and to make a conſtant Pro

greſs in Religion, correcting what is amiſs, and ſupply

ing what is wanting, and atpiring after the largeſt Mea

ſures and fulleſt Degrees of Holineſs, always remem

bring, that all the while he is thus ſerving God , he is

conſulting his own Intereſt, and that the more Goodneſs

he brings with him to Heaven, the more Happineſs he
will find there.

4. In Conſequence of this , a prudent Chriſtian will

begin betimes , and ſet out early in the Ways of Piety ;

not only that hemay have the Advantage of the Morn
ing, theproper Time for Travelling, and the Satisfac

B 2 tion

;
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tion of ſerving God in the Prime of his Age, and the

Vigour of his Strength : But alſo that he may lengthen

bis Day, and have the more Time to ſerve God in,

and to prepare himſelf for the Fruition of Him in

Glory ; that he may have the more Time before him ,

to correci his Diſorders, to fill up his Deficiencies, to re

gulate his Paflions , to purify his Heart, to perfect his

Habits, to adorn his Soul with all Chriſtian Virtues ; in

a Word, to compoſe the State and frame of his Mind

for Happineſs , and to put himſelf in a due Order for

Heaven . For theſe Reaſons 'tis Chriſtian Prudence to

begin betimes, to run the Way of God's Command

ments , and not to defer that Work to the declining Part

of Life, which is the One Buſineſs of the Whole .

5. But if it be Prudence, as to keep the Command

ments ofGod, fo to keep them in the very beſt Man
ner we can, what ſhall we think of thoſe who ſerve

God by Halves, who halt between two Maſters, the

almoſt Chriſtians? Becauſe this is ſo common a Caſe, it

may be proper to beſtow ſome Reflections upon it . · I

ſhall therefore conſider more at large,

Firſt, what it is that hinders their riſing any higher

than to be almoſt Chriſtians. And

Secondly, The Imprudence of this lame Way of ſerv

ing God, of being Chriſtians by Halves.

6. Firſt, The general Hindrance to our being more

than Almoſt Chriſtians, is the corrupt Perverſeneſs of

Human Nature : This it was that made the fair In

clinations of King Agrippa proceed no fartherthan they

did ; than to extort from him that ingenuous Confeſſion ,

Almoſt thou perſuadeft me to be a Chriſtian. Then, it

feems, he was not abſolutely perſwaded, tho' he was

inclining toward it . Poor Agrippa ! He had heard St.

Paul giving an Account of his Manner of Life from

his Youth, and of his miraculous Converſion to Chri

ftianity , with great Plainneſs, Modefty and Simplicity,

and was not a little affected with the Diſcourſe ; eſpe

cially with the Concluſion, King Agrippa, believeſ thou

the Prophets ? I know that thoubelieve it . This nearly

touch'd him , and left a very ſenſible Impreſſion upon his.
Heart.
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Heart. And yet there was ſomething more preva .

lent within him, that would not ſuffer him quite to

yield . He had a good Mind to be a Chriſtian, but

Fear, Intereſt and Prejudice outweigh'd that Inclination ,

and after ſome uncertain Suſpenſes, the Scale turnd on
the other Side . And this is the Caſe of too many :

They have ſeveral good Thoughts and Purpoſes; but

their Thoughts andPurpoſes are too much like the En

deavours of thoſe that are trying to wake out of a deep

Sleep, into which they fink' back again, overcome by

the dead Weight that hangs upon them . There is a
Weight, an Impediment in their Will , that llops the

Wheels of virtuous Action , ſo that there can be noMo

tion, tho' the Springs of Religionbear ever ſo hard up

on them . Sometimes indeed Conſcience works ſtrongly,

that ſhe wantsbut little of gaining her Point. But even

that little , it ſeems, is toomuch; Me is like a Bowl

thrown up againſt a ſteep Bank , which it nimbly climbs,

' till it is juſt about to lodge and ſettle at the Top : But

wanting ſome Degrees of Force to overcome the Re

ſiſtance, it cannot reach it , and rolls back again .

7. Thou art not far from the Kingdom of God, was

juſt ſuch a Caſt as this : And yet lackeſt thou one Things

was ſuch another. Theſe Men's Religion had carried

them a good Way, and they were well onward in their

Journey to Heaven ; but it tired, and grew faint in the

latter Stages of the Road, which was found either too

narrow or too long , and ſo they ſtop'd ſhort, and made

an eternal Halt, when a little more Reſolution would

have carried them through. The ſame Thing we now

ſee every Day ;, there are many who have a Liking to

Religion, who have had a good natural Diſpoſition, af

ſiſted by a religious Education . Nor are they only in

clined to Religion, but partly practice it ; they do many

Things, and for bear others . All goes on hopefully to

ward a thorough Converſion ; they are already paſt the moſt

painful Part, of it and are now upon the critical Point ; ſo

that a Grain or two more would turn the Scale ; info .

much, that there begins to be Joy in Heaven , and the

Angels are tuning their Harps : Yetthere wants a lit.

tle more Weight on the side of Religion, for Want of
which

a

B 3
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which the Counter -Weight prevails againſt it; againſt

Reaſon, Religion and Divine Grace together. They

have indeed the Workings of Religion upon them ;

they feel ſeveral Pangs of the New - Birth ; but after all,

they want Strength to bring forth .

8. The Imprudence of this lame Way of ſerving

God (which I was to ſhew in the ſecond Place ) appears1

firſt from this, that it is inſufficient. Such a Half Reli

gion can never hold Weight in the Balance of the Sanc

tuary. Such Men , ' tis true, are almoſt good ; but al.

moſt to hit the Mark is really to miſs it . For Religion

conſiſts in an entire Love of God, and an effectual Re

ſolution to obey Him . Even a bad Man may love

what is good in ſome Degree, but not with an effectual,

prevailing Love. · This therefore is what denominates a

Man good, when Religion is the commanding Biaſs of

his Soul. And none but thoſe who are thus throughly

good , are ſo good as to be fitfor Happineſs. To make

us capable of that, there muſt be a peculiar Frame of

Mind, to effect which in us is the one Buſineſs of Reli

gion . And if it does this only almoſt, and by Halves,

as it can never bring us to Heaven, ſo neither if it could,

would it be able to make us happy there.

9. This imperfect Piety is farther condemn'd by:

Chriſtian Prudence as very abſurd . If we did not in

tend to go through , why did we ſet out ? If we did,
why do we ſtop ? If we think there is no Reaſon in Rea

ligion , why do we do any Thing ? But if we think there

is, why don't we do enough ? For the ſame Reaſon that

we do ſo much , why don't we do more ? For either

Religion has Truth on its Side, or not. If not, why.
do we take ſo much Labour needleſly ? But if it has, whydo

we take ſo much Labour in vain ? 'Tis, I own , a

trange Piece of even brutal Indifference, to do nothing

in order to our eternal Happineſs: And yet , methinks,

to do a Part only , has fomething in it more extravagant

than the other . He that does nothing, whatever he

loſes befides, has yet no Labour to loſe . But to labour

by Halves , is to loſe the ſame Good, and all that we

do in order to it . The Athieſt and Libertine has ſome

thing to pretend ; but the Half-religious has no Excufe ;

Since
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fince that very Religion he has will condemn him as an

unconfiftent, unprincipled Fool.

10. The . Cenſure of Chriſtian Prudence upon

the Half -way State of Piety, is , that it is very unhappy,

I mean even in this world . The Almoſt Chriſtian is.

the Double-minded Man St. James ſpeaks of, who has

two Wills, one for God and another for the World, bem

tween which he variouſly Auctuates. Such an one is ;

unſtable in all his Ways: He is a mix'd , doubtful, un

ſettled , wavering Creature, never out of Perplexities

and Intanglements , always diſconformable to himſelf,

doing what he would not, and not doing what he would

and ſhould, never long ſatisfied with himſelf. He has

indeed a Kindneſs for Religion, but he has a greater

Kindneſs for ſomething elſe ; ſo that his Religion juſt

ferves to diſturb the Enjoyment of his Lufts, as his Lutts

to deprive him of the Comfort of his Religion. Nor

can he be perfectly at Peace with himſelf, but by

being throughly wicked or throughly good. So wicked

as to have his Conſcience fear'd with a hot Iron , or ſo.

good as to act up to his Principles . He muſt be of a

fingle Mind, one way or the other, before he can be

at Reft. And yet this Double-mindedneſs is the State

in which moſt Men chuſe to live and die, having Reli

gion enough to diſturb them in their Sins, but not enough

to engage them to part with them .

11. And now, methinks, I hear one ſaying within

himſelf, Almoſt thou perſwadeft me to be a Chriftian. A
las ! why not quite ? Is it th we want the of Ad .

dreſs, that we do not touch the right Spring of your

Soul ? But ſure our Cauſe has Weight enough to bear

itſelf out, and to ſupply any Defect in the Management

of it . For is there not Truth and Reaſon enough in Re.

ligion , to gain a reaſonable Creature : Or can any Mo

tive have a greater Force or Perſuaſion, than the Joys

of Heaven and the Pains of Hell? Or do you queſtion

whether God be able to reward your entire Love and

compleat Obedience ? If you indeed believe that God is,

and that He is a Rewarder of them that diligently ſeek

Him , as even your indifferent Way of ſervingHim

ſeems to ſuppoſe, then you muſt needs think it Wiſdom ,

a
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to lift up the Hands that hang down, and ftrengthen.

the feeble Knees; to be heartily and throughly Religi

ous, and not to be guilty of ſo inconſiſtent a Folly asto

takeſome Pains all your Life for Heaven, and yet go at

laft to Hell .

12. Conſidering then the Infufficiency, the Abſurdity,

and the Unhappineſs of a Half-Religion, let us inſtantly

labour to.fill up the Things that are behind , that are want

ing to the Meaſure of our Righteouſneſs. Let us ear

neſtly endeavour to bring ourſelves under the full Pow

er and Influence of Religion, that it may have its due

Work upon our Hearts andLives, that we maybe per

feet, entire, andwanting nothing : Always imploringthe
Holy Spirit of God , by the victorious Sweetneſs of his

Divine Grace, to give the laſt Finiſhing to that Holy

Birth , He is forming in us, that it may come to a per

fect Man, to the Meaſure of the Stature of the Fulneſs of

Christ: That ſo, according to the Apoſtle's Wiſh, we.
may be both almoſt, and altogether Chriſtians !

సర 000000000000

CH A P. III.

Of the ſubordinate Means that ſerve to allijſt

us in keeping the Commandments of God .

1 . E have ſeen that the immediate Means to

W .
We come now to conſider the ſubordinate Means to it,

which ſerve to aſſiſt us in the keeping of thoſe Com

mandments . And there are of two Sorts : Either ſuch

as are appointed and commanded by God, or ſuch as

are recommended by human Prudence .

2. Of the firſt Sort is Prayer. This is a glorious

Means, to withdraw our Thoughts and Affections

from ſenſible Objects, and to fix them upon God and

the Things of Heaven : To ftir up in us a Senſe of our

Wants
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Wants and Infirmities, and to quicken our Deſires of

what we pray for: To maintain a religious Warmth in

our Minds, and to keep up there a Spirit of Devotion,

the Flame of which would ſoon be extinct without the

Breathings of Prayer to fan it , and give it Motion : To

nouriſh our Communion with God, and make us con

tinually mindful of Him , in whom we live, move, and

baveour Being . It is alſo a Key to open the Store

Houſes of God's Treaſures to us , whereby we may ob

tain a Supply of all our Wants, and particularly Grace

to help in Time of Need, to enable us to reſiſt all Temp

tations .

3. A prudent Chriſtian will therefore.pray often : For

temporal Things conditionally, as not knowing whether,

or how far theſemay be for his Good, or ſerve as Means to

his End . But for ſpiritual, ſuch as Pardon of Sin , and

Grace to leave it, he will pray not only with greater

Earneftneſs, but alſo abfolutely, and without any con

dition, becauſe he knows that God would have all Men

to beſaved, to attain the Happineſs for which He made

them ; and that thoſe ( if he be not wanting to himſelf )

are certain Means to his Salvation .

4. Reading of the Scriptures is the next Means which

God has ordained to aſſiſt us in keeping his Command

ments . And an excellent Means it is, both to enlighten

our Underſtanding, and to compoſe our Minds into a

religious Temper. All Scripture is profitable for Doc

trine, for Reproof, for Correction, for Inſtruction in Righ

teouſneſs; that theMan of God may be perfect, through

ly furniſh'd unto all good Works. And therefore every

prudent Chriſtian gives all Attendance to reading

it . And that not out of Curioſity, or for Speculation

only, butwith a practical Deſign, to learn and do the

whole Will of God . And accordingly he will not lay

them aſide, when he thinks he underſtands them , but

will renew and continue his Peruſal of them , for his

conſtant and greater Edification . His Delight will ever

be in the Law of the LORD, and in his Law will he

meditate Day and Night.

5. A third Means of Religion appointed byGod, is

the hearingthe Word preach'd. This is aſtanding Pror
viſion
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vifion which God has made for the Edification of his

Church ; therefore a prudent Chriſtian , who never thinks

himſelf too wiſe to learn, or too good to be better,

and who never omits any Means that may bring him

nearer his End , is careful to pay his due Attendance to

it , humbly waiting for the Grace and bleſſing of God
in the Uſe of his own Ordinance .

6. Neither will the Sacraments , fourthly , be ever

undervalued or neglected by a Prudent Chriſtian , who

never thinks himſelf either too wiſe or too good for

any Inſtitution of God. As to the Lord's - Supper in

particular , he never omits any Opportunity of receiving

it, knowing the excellent Ends for which it ſerves, and

its great Uſefulneſs to ſerve them . It ferves as a ſen

ſible Image of the Death of Christ, and of our Spi
ritual Communion with Him ; as a Memorial of his

Atonement for our Sins, actually applying it to our.

ſelves . In ſhort, it ſerves as a Channel to convey all.

the Bleſſings of God to us, and as a Pledge to aſſure us.

of them . And in all this he admires the Wiſdom and .

Goodneſs of God, in making this merciful Proviſion

for his Church , who, conſidering our Frame, and how

large a Share Senſe has in our Compoſition, was pleas’d ,

in Condeſcenfion to our Infirmity, to addreſs Himſelf to

us by that weaker Side of our Nature ; And left, in

ſuch a Croud of ſenſible Objects as we daily converſe :

with , we ſhould ( as we are too apt) to be tempted to

forget Him ,was pleas'd , by thoſe very Objects, to bring

us to Himſelf, by making Uſe of ſome of them as his

Remembrancers, and as Steps whereby we might aſcend

to the Contemplation of the moft fpiritual and heavenly

Myſteries.

7. Church - Communion, in the laſt Place, is an excel.

lent Means for the mutual Edification of Chriſtians; for

the Preſervation of the Chriſtian Faith and Doctrine,

and for the Encouragement of Chriſtian Practice . And

fince for theſe and the like Reaſons, God, by his Son

JESUS CHRIST, has erected and conſtituted that ſpiri.

tual Society callid a Church , whereof the ſame Jesus

Christ is the Head , as that is his Body, according to

the Apoſtle , Chriſtian Prudence obliges every Man not
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to look upon himſelf only as a private or independent
Chriſtian that is at Liberty to ſerve God as he pleafes,

in his own ſolitary Way, but as a Member of this one

Church , whereof Christ is the Head , and conſequent

ly bound to hold Communion with it . This therefore,

a prudent Chriſtian will be ſure to do, and think it a

great Happineſs and Privilege to have ſuch a Help , to

enjoy the Communion of Saints, and worſhip God in

the Aſſemblies of his people. From theſe he will by no

Means excommunicate himſelf : But as he is in Spirit uni

ted to the whole Chriſtian Church , fo he actually com

municates with that particular Branch of it, whereof he is

a Member : And hereby he ſhews his Union with the

whole, in which he will be careful to makeno Schiſm ; left,

by dividing from that Church whereof Christ is

the Head , he be divided from CHRIST , his End as well

as his Way .

CHA P. IV.

The Conduct of a Prudent Chriſtian , with re

gard to the Government of himſelf.

ITHERTO we have been conducting our prudent

" H Chriſtian to his End , by the Chief of the Ways

that lead to it , viz . by the direct and immediate Means

of Happineſs, firſt, the Duties of the divine Law ,

and then by the Means to thoſe Means, ſuch of them

in particular, as are of divine Appointment. For the

Application of which, it may now be convenient to

draw a little nearer , and conſider the Conduct which a

prudent Chriſtian uſes in the Government of himſelf.

2. And firſt let us conſider how a prudent Chriſtian

purſues Improvement by the Government of his Senſes.

He does not ſtudy the pleaſing of his Senſes. This in

deed many make the great End of their Lives, which
are
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are almoſt wholly devoted to the Purſuit, and ſpent in

the various Entertainments of Senſible Pleaſure ; as if

they thought and perhaps ſome of them do) that their

fupreme Happineſs conſiſted in it . But this a prudent

Chriſtian will not do ; for he knows we are already too

much in love with ſenſible Pleaſure, the great Diſeaſe

of our Nature, and therefore will not by indulging it

inflame a Paſſion which is already too violent. He

finds that as the more we abſtain from theſe Pleaſures,

the more cold we grow to them , ſo by Indulgence our

Appetite acquiresa new Edge, and grows the more

fharp and keen : He that drinks of this Water ſhall not

only thirſt again, but the more he drinks, he hall

thirit the more. He conſiders likewiſe, how entirely

different from theſe, are the intellectual Pleaſures of

Heaven , and how apt the Love of them is to indiſpoſe

us for theſe, and in this Senſe to alienate usfrom the Life

ofGod. He is therefore ſo far from feating his Senſes

(as the Mannerof the World is) by all the Variety of

itudied Entertainments , that he endeavours by all Mar

ner of Ways to mortify them, and inſtead of ſetting up

for a ſoft, voluptuous Life (according to St. Paul's

Advice to Timothy) inures himſelf to Hardſhips, as a

good Soldier of Jesus CARIST : Not indeed by any ſuch

rigid Aufterities, as woulddeſtroy or impair his Health,

but by ſuch a ſparing Uſe of, and well -govern'd Ab

ftemiouſneſs from , even thoſe Pleaſures which are law

ful in themſelves, as may deaden his Love to them,

and make him more indifferent to the Enjoyment of

chem .

4. He will likewiſe keep a ſtrict Guard over his

Senſes themſelves; as knowing they are the Inlets of

Temptation , the Landing Ports ofour ſpiritual Enemies,

and the feeble Parts ofour Nature, which expoſe us to

continual Danger : Particularly, what can bemore dan

gerous than an unguarded Eye or Ear, while there is e

very Day ſo much to be ſeen and to be heard , to pro

voke to Wickedneſs, and ſo little to encourage Holineſs ?

Over theſe therefore he keeps a conſtant Guard , to pre

vent Invaſion and Surprize, eſpecially over the Eye,

the moſt dangerous of the Two, as being concerned
with
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with more Objects : Praying alſo to God, without

whoſe keeping the City the Watchman waketh but in

vain , To turn away his Eyes left they behold Vanity, and

to quicken him in his Way ; that nothing he either ſees

or hears in this his Pilgrimage, may either turn him out

of it or hinder him in it.

5. Wemay, Secondly, obſerve, how a prudent Chi

ftian purſues Improvement by the Government of his

Underſtanding. Conſidering, in the firſt place, what

an excellent Faculty and great Endowment Underſtand

ing is , and for what great Ends it was given him by

GOD, he thinks himſelf concerned not to let it lie idle,

but to employ and improve it as much as poſſible, that

he may hereafter give a good Account of his Talent :

But wereno Account of it to be given , yet conſidering

himſelf farther as a Traveller in his Way to his End,

and his Underftanding as a Torch that is to light him

in it, he would think it very proper to take Care of it,

and that not onlyto preſerve it from going out, but to

feed it with ſuch Supplies of Oil, that it might ſhine the

more brightly and clearly.

6. Butyet as much ashe is for improving his Under

ſtanding, he does not affect univerſal Knowledge, as

well knowing the Vanity of pretending to it , by one

whoſe Capacity is no greater and whoſe Life is no lon

ger : Neither ishe for filling his Head with little Things,

no nor with ſuch great Things as do not conduce to his

End, and whoſe Impertinency to his Buſineſs renders

them as very Trifles to him as the other : Nor will he

apply himſelf to the Study of vain and unprofitable Sci

ences, nor yet of ſuch Theories as exceed the Propor

tion of his Underſtanding : But as he muſt be ignorant

of great Things, ſo he will not ſo much as endeavour

to know ſuch as are not to be comprehended : Indeed

if God reveals them , he does not think their being

above his Underſtanding, any Reaſon why they ſhould

not be believ'd . But though he believes them , yet he

can ſee no Cauſe, to engage his Thoughts or employ

chis Time in the Search and Studyof ſuch Things, only

to loſe himſelf in unfathomable Depths, to the Neglect

of other Matters which he can comprehend, and is more

C con
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concern'd ſo to do . And for the ſame Cauſe he de

clines prying into the hidden Scenes of Providence, thoſe

ſecret Things that belong to God, which , tho' not ab

ſolutely incomprehenſible in themſelves, yet being lock'd

in the Womb of Futurity , are by that Wallof Par

tition, as inacceſſible to us as the other.

7. The fame Wiſdom directs him not to ſtudy ſuch

Things as require great Expence of Time and Labour

to maiter them , unleſs they bring him in an Advantage

anſwerable to the Time and Pains which he beltows

upon them . For as he has ſo little Time, and ſo great

an Intereſt depending, he can't think it frugal to throw

away a Moment. Upon the ſame Ground he does not

regard what is in Reputation, and in the Vogue of the

World paſſes for Learning, but what is true and real

Knowledge, and fit to perfect the Mind of Man . And

even in purluing this he is on his Guard, not ſuffering

himſelf to be tranſported by an immoderate Thirſt of it :

But as his Enquiries into Truth are modeſt, ſo he is dif

creet and ſelect in making them , applying himſelf to

thoſe moſt which are of greateſt Importance,moſtſervice.

able to his moral Conduct ; eſpecially to the Knowledge

of God and of himſelf, wherein is contained the Sum of

human Wiſdom

8. In all his Studies he takes Care to avoid the two

great Diſorders incident to ſtudious Men, Curioſity and

Vain-glory : Curioſity, which puts them upon uſeleſs

Enquiries, only to pleaſe themielves; and Vain -glory ,

which puts them on many dry and inſipid Studies , only

to pleaſe and procure the Admiration of others. Nor

does he make any Knowledge an End , but refers allto

the great Ends of Virtue and Happineſs : In all his In

tellectual App!ications making this his one Care, to love

God , and to be loved by Him .

9. After the Regulation of his Underſtanding, the

next Work of a prudent Chriitian is , the Government

of his Will and Affections. Theſe of themſelves are in

the utmoft Diſorder, causd by the general Corruption

of our Nature : And unleſs this is removed, no Man can

be either good here, or happy hereafter.

10. His
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10. His firſt step toward this, is to teach his Will to

follow in all Things, not natural Inclination , but the

Will of God revealed to us in his Word : For the Will

of God ſways more with a prudent Chriſtian than any

Inclination of his own, which he is ready at all Times,

and in all Caſes, to facrifice to his Duty ; and his only
Care is to conform his Will to the Will and Word of

Ġod , as knowing that God, being infinitely wiſe as well

as good, cannot poſſibly command any Thing, but

what, upon the whole Account, it is beſt for him to do.

Moſt chearfully therefore does he depoſe his own Will

from the Throne, and ſets up the Will of God.

11. Nor is he lefs obedient to the Providential than

to the written Will of God . Not adherring to any

private Fancies , Opinions or Wiſhes of hisown, he ab

ſolutely refers himſelf to God, to his gracious and all-wiſe

Diſpoſal. He lodges all his Concerns in his Hands,

and is willing he ſhould chuſe for him ; and si hen he

doesſo, concluding it beſt that Things ſhould be as

the Governor of the World would have them, he thank

fully accepts his Choice, and humbly acquieſces in the

Wiſdom of his Providence : And accordingly, inſtead

of cheriſhing any Thought, or uſing any Language

of Diſcontent, he is in all Things ready to ſay with his

LORD, Not as I will, but as thou wilt. LORD , thy

Will was an innocent Will, and yet thou didſt reſign it .

How much more ſhould we reſign our perverſe and

corrupt Wills ?

C2 CHAP,
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CHAP. V.

A Perſwalive to the Study of Chriflian Pr26

dence, with ſome Advices relating to the

Practice of it.

H4
Aving thus laid the Principles of Chriftian Pru

dence, what remains but to perſwade Men to

the Study of it. And the firft Conſideration I ſhall offer

to recommend the Study of this Wiſdom , is, That it is

attainable . Many Things employ the Search of ftu

dious Men , which, after all, they can never mafier,

but muft fit down, if not with a contented, yet with an

unavoidable Ignorance of. But it is not fo with Wif

dom : The Acquiſition of this depends not opon great

Parts, but upon a willing Mind, Speculation indeed is

infinite, andthe Well of Truth has no Bottom , and be

fides, Many havenothing to draw with. But Wiſdom ,

like a Fountain, lies open, and within common Reach.

Some Care and Pains and Diligence only it takes to

drink of it ; an eafy Price for ſo precious a Treaſure.

Now this Certainty of Succeſs is anencouraging Motire

to ſearch after it in good Earneſt. Men may
feek for

Silver, and not find it, and ſearch for hid Treaſures,

without being able to break in upon their dark Retire

And yet they ſearch on : Ho v much more

ſhould we ſearch for Wiſdom , when we are ſure not to

be diſappointed in our Search ?

2. But may we not be ſo in our finding ? ManyThings

are attainable by our Labour, which are not worth our

Labour to attain . But Wiſdom is not of thoſe ; on the

contrary , nothing is ſo well worth attaining . Wiſdom

it is that keeps the World in order, and makes living in

it a Bleſſing, that is the Parent of Laws, the Foundation

ofGovernment, and the great Upholder and Sweetner

of all Society . Wiſdom it is that teaches a Man how

to obey, and how to govern even that ungovernable Crea

ments ,

ture
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ture himſelf: To moderate his Paſſions, to compoſe his

Manners , to behave well in all Circumſtances of Life.

In a Word, that teaches a Man to know God and

himſelf, and by the ſhining Paths of Virtue leads him

to everlaſting Glory and Happineſs.

3. Therefore it is that Solomon exhorts us with lo

saſſionate an Earneſtneſs, With all thy Gettings, get Wif.

dom . As much as to ſay, Whatever thou gettet, or

with the Expence of all thou haſt gotten , get Wiſdom ,

as being of infinitely more Value than all . It is a Pearl

of ſo great Price, that the Merchant who finds it , will

buy it with the Price of all that he has . And a wiſe Mer

chant he is who buys it even at this Price, for it can

never be bought too dear. Honour and Greatneſs

may ; nay, and ſo may the whole World, if the Price

be a Man's Soul. But Wiſdom cannot ; therefore again ,

get Wiſdom , and with all thy Gettings get Underſtanding.

If we get Wiſdom ' tis no Matter what elſe we lole.

And ifwe loſe it, tis no matter what elſe we get .

And indeed is matters not what we get or loſe , ſo we

get that which directs us in the Wayto Happineſs,

which giveth Life to them that have it, and teaches them
how to live.

4. Another Confideration to perſwade us to the ſe

rious Study of Wiſdom , is this, That if we do not now

apply ourſelves to it , we ſhall hereafter earneilly wiſh

we had . I know hardly any other Study , the Neglect

of which we ſhall finally repent of. He that has not

ſtudied Mathematicks, fuppoſe, tho ' he may perhaps

ſometime while he lives , reficit upon himſelf with ſome

Blame for the Neglect of ſuch an Accompliſhment, yet

when he comes toward the concluding Scene of Life,

and that of Eternity begins to open , I preſume he will

not then think this a Neglect worth repenting of. And

ſo as to other Studies . But he who has not ſtudied Wif

dom, will then moſt certainly wiſh he had , and think

it the greateſt Gain, could he exchange all the Sciences

he is Maſter of, for this one , The Science of Life. This

is the Science that receives our laſt and belt Approbation,

when other Things that make a greater Shew and Noiſe,

and which perhaps we liked better when we knew leſs,

do not find ſo great a Share in our Eteem . Uſeleſs No.

tionsC 3
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ever .

tions and new Syſtems and fine ſpun Theories , will not

always pleaſe us, The Days will come when we ſhall

ſay, We have no Pleaſure in them . But Wiſdom will

seliſh with us to the very laſt, and more at laſt than

When other Things leave us , Wiſdom will ſtay

behind , and more than ſupply their Loſs : And when

we have outlived the pleaſures of the World , then will

it be in the greateſt Eſteem'with us, as being the only.

Thing of all our Acquirements, whofe poffeffion and

Enjoyment too is immortal .

5. When the Gaieties and Follies of Life are over

(for Folly will not always pleaſe) when ever the more

ferious Entertainments of Manhood appear to us as

more folemn Titles ; when Covetouſneſs itſelf, the laſt

Folly that forſakes us, becaufe it begins ſo late , that it of

ten ſettles upon the Dregs of Life, as upon a firm and

immoveable Ground , when even this cleaving Folly:

fhall'ancling and drop from us, when the World itſelf

shall be a Burden to us : Then ſhall the Remembrance

of Wiſdom be ſweet unto us, and we ſhall delight in her

Converſation , and every Step in her Ways will give us

more Comfort than all the little Things of the World .

Thoſe who have been Strangers to Wiſdom before, will

be ready enough to claim Acquaintance with her then

and to ſay unto Wiſdom , Thou art my Sifer, and to callUn

derſtanding their Kinſwoman. But ſhe will not then be

ſo forward to own them . And therefore happy is he

that has contradied a Friendfhip with her in the Days

of his Youth and Strength, thathe may not be diſown'd

by her in that Hour wherein he moſt wants her Favour;

that he may not have Wiſdom then to learn, when he

fhould be actually wiſe, and have the Benefit and Comfort

ofherLight to guide himthro' the Vale of the Shadow of

Death . In order to which we ſhould always remember

that excellent Advice of St. Bernard, To rejoice in thoſe

Things when we are young, which we hall not repent of

when we are old .

6. I have now only to add a few prudential Advices

relating to the Practice of a Chriſtian Life. Of which

the firſt ſhall be that of the Apoſtle, To walk circum

fpe &tly, that is warily , and heedfully, with all poſſible
Care ,
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Care, Caution and Exacineſs. This is ſuch Walking as

fhews we are duly apprehenſive of our Condition :

The Danger of which muſt be allowed to be exceeding

great, ſince beſides our own corrupt Nature, and the

Wickedneſs of the World that ſurrounds us , we have

the Prince of Darkneſs for our profeft Enemy ; even our

Adverſary the Devil, who as a roaring Lion walketh

about, Jecking whom he may devour. He does not ſtay

' till the l'rey comes in his Way , but ſeeks after it , but

walks about ſeeking who is fit to be made a Prey of;

whoſe Idleneſs orwhoſe Buſineſs, whoſe Temper or

Conſtitution, whoſe Age or whoſe Careleſneſs may give

him any Advantage . He begins with us very early,

laying his Siege againſt us in our very Infancy . Then

he tempts uswith ſenſible Objects, and eaſily increaſes

our natural Propenſion to them . For Reaſon is then

in a dead Sleep , and Senſe altogether awake , being in

its greateſt Perfection, by Reaſon of the Fineneſs of the

Blood and Spirits , and the Tenderneſs of the Parts ,

which eaſily yielding to the Impreffion of ſenſible Ob

jects, endear them more and more to us, and ſo confirin

that Friendship with the World, which is Enmity with

God . This thoughtleſs Age is ſucceeded by. Childhood

and Youth ; and then indeed Reaſon begins to awake ;

but fo flowly , that weare all this Time, as it were, be

tween fleeping and waking ; the Weight ftill hangs up

on our Temples. Our Paſſions are much too itrong for

our weak Reaſon to govern , which accordingly our

Enemymakes his Advantage of, and tempts us with the

Baits of Senſuality, with thoſe youthful Lufts which ' tis

then hard to fly. This boiſterous Seaſon alſo blows

over, and is follow'd by Manhood . And now indeed

Reaſon is ſtronger and Paſſion cooler, and ſo the Devil

changes his former Bait for that of Pride and Ambition,

whereby himſelf fell, and wherewith he aſaulted even

the Son of God. Now he lifts us up to, and ſhews us ·

the Grandeur and Glory of the World, and tries to per

ſwade us what aHappineſs it would be could we make

a Part of that glittering Scene. Well, but neither will

this laſt always ; our Sun ſoon begins to decline, and

old Age comes on , the Winter of our Year, or rather

the Evening of our ſhort Day. And now our Reaſon

grows

a
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grows heavy and ſeepy again , and our Paſſions alſo flag

with it, hang their Wings, and make our Flight nearer

the Earth , as not being able to bear up in the higher

Regions . We are now no longer fit for our former En.

tertainments , and having ſeen what little Dependance

there is on the World, having loſt ſome of our Friends,

and proved the loſincerity of others, this Experience,

together with the natural ſinking of our Spirits, makes

us grow timerous , jealous and difruftful, and ſollicitous

to ſecure ourſelves in this forlorn State, and ſo we ftand

fairly diſpoſed for Covetouſneſs. And accordingly the

Devil now draws us into this Snare, which reigns the

more abſolute over us , as having us almoſt entirely to

itſelf, without Competition from other Vices . Thus

our Adverſary is always intent upon our Ruin , meeting

us at every Turn of our Lives, and ſuiting his Tempta
tions to the ſeveral States and Conditions of them . And

therefore it highly concerns us to walk circumſpectly ,

as knowing both the infinite Worth of our Souls , and

the numberleſs Hazards they are expoſed to , from which

(next to the Grace ofGod) nothing but an extraordinary
Caution can ſecure them .

7. And becauſe theſe Hazards are chiefly from fen

fible Objects, my next Advice ſhall be, To walk by

Faith, not by Sight; to order your Converſation not by

what you fee of this World, but by what believe of

the next. Not to look at the Things which are ſeen , but

at the Things that are not ſeen ; becauſe the Things that

are ſeen are temporal, and ſo doth not affect our final

State : But the Things that are not ſeen are eternal, and ſo

the proper Objects of an Happineſs that is never to ex

pire. A Chriſtian then ought to keep his Eye always

fix'd on his Happineſs; to walk continually in View of

this his End , and have it before him as ncar as lie can ,

in every Action and Word , in every deliberate Step of

his Chriſtian Progreſs: Not to content himſelf wi h

having referr'd all he does to it once in general ; but to

renewand repeat the Propoſal of it, as often as conve

niently he can . Beſide the habitual Reference of his

Aflions their Erd , let every prudent Chriſtian be

more and more diligent to have an actual Regard to it,

as far as is poſible, in every step of his Life . For the

bay .

you
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having before us that eternal Weight of Glory, that

Crown that fadeth not away , muſt needs quicken our

Devotion and inflame our Zeal , and inſpirit us with

new life and Vigour in the running our Chriſtian Courſe ,

and help us with Eaſe to overcome all thoſe vain Im

pediments, which the World , the Fleſh and the Devil

throw in our Way. Nothing ſhall be able to ſeparate

us from our End , or turn us out of the right Way to it ,

if we keep our Eye intent upon it , and have it in our

View all the Wayof our Chriitian Walk . For indeed

the Excellence of it is fo tranſcendent, that nothing of

this World can firand together with it , or faine in its

Light, any more than a feeble Star can ſhine in the

Preſence of the Mid - day Sun. The greater Light ſwal.

lows up the leſs ; we muſt loſe the one before we can

be dazzled with the other ; we must intermit the View

of our chief Good, before any other can appear confi

derable enough to tempt us.

9. And now we are got into the right Way, there is

nobetter Means of fixing ourſelves there,than to keep

toward the Middle of it, pretty far within the Lincs,

ſo as not to tread apon the Edges: Not to go to the

Outfide of what is lawful, bat rather ſet ourſelves in all

ourActions atthe greateft Diftance from Sin, by abſtain

ing from all the Afrearances and Beginnings of it . But

chiefly from the Beginnings. The full Accompliſh

ments of Wickedneſs we have a Hortor of. But we

have not the ſame Dread of the Beginnings, and of

the Things that have a Tendency to groſs Crimes. So

we are eaſily perſwaded to begin ; and when we have

once made an Entrance, the Progreſs grows eaſier and

eaſier. For the next Degree being but a Degree Leyord

it, carries as litele Horror in it as the firit ; and ſo the

next to that, being but a Degree farther, carries the like

Appearance : And ſo the reſt that follow , we meaſur

ing every Degree not (as we ſhould do) by all the pre

ceding ones which it contains, but only by the laſt,

which it immediately exceeds, conſidering it only as a

Degree farther than that, and ſo as a ſmall Thing, ' till

by Degrees we ſide unawares into the Commifiion of

thoſe Sins , which look'd frightful, and would have .

choak’d us in the Lump, but boing thus taken by Piece.

meal are eaſily ſwallow'd .
10. And
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10. And no Wonder, ſince the firſt Liberties wetake,

the firft Approaches we make to any Sin, inflame our

Paſſions, raiſe our Appetites, which were before quiet,

and increaſe our Difires of the forbidden Object. So

that our Talk is now harder than it was at first, and we

mightmuch eaſier have forborn the whole, Beginning

and all, than forbear making a further Progreſs, when

we have once begun . And why ſhould we make our

Duty more difficult and painful than it is ? Therefore

the wiſelt Way is, not to begin ; that being true of all

Sin , which Solomon obſerves of Strife, The Beginning of

it is as when one letteth out Water, which is eaſily pre

vented from running at firit, but being once let out,

the Paſſage grows more open, and the Stream more

difficult to command Therefore, ſays he, Leave of

Contention before it be meddled zwith , i.e. Do not meddle

with it all , it being much eaſier to have nothing to do

with it, than to govern yourſelf in it . They that once

begin, are inſenlibly carried to do what at firſt they

never deſign'd, and then vainly complain, that God

did not preſerve them from falling, when they placed

their own Feet on flippery Ground.

11. To conclude: If we will be truly wiſe, let us ſet

the Goſpel and Example of CHRIST before us, and en

deavour to be wiſe in our Generation, as the Men of

this world are in theirs, be as diligent in purſuing our

true and great End, as they are purſuing their falfe and

They are intent upon the Preſent, and fol.

licitous to provide for the ſhort Future of an uncertain

Life. Let us be intent upon providing for that future

Life, which will ſoonbe preſent, and never paít. For

this Purpoſe we ſhould retire as much as we can conve
niently from the World , and have as little to do with

it ; we ſhould lay aſide every Weight, and every
Incum.

brance, and not be troubled about many Things, that we

may the more quietly and entirely at : erd upon the one

Thing needful. Noi that I plead for a Hermit's So

litude, not underſtanding the Agreement of ſuch a State

to human Nature, nor what Authority Men have thus

to busy themſelves alive, and to excommunicate them

ſelves from human Society . But ſo much of Solitude as

diſengages us froin the Affairs and Incumbrances of the
World,

>

little ones .
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World , and places us out of the Noiſe, Hurry and

Buſtle of it , and out of the Way of its Temptations,

muſt certainly be of aftly great Advantage to a truly

Chriſtian Life. Being much abroad may teach us to

know the l'orld ; but Retirement only can teach us to

know ourſelves For to know ourſelves, we muſt con

verſe much with ourſelves. Let us therefore retire , and

when we are alone, let us remember, that we are not

alone, for God is with us . And while we think and

act as in his preſence. Solitude has all the Safety of

Company, without the Temptations and Interruptions.

Andhere let us think much of Eternity, and of our

Nearneſs to it , of the future Judgment, and the two

final Sentences of that Day, of the glorious Things that

are ſpoken of the City ofGod, and unſpeakable Mi

fery of being forever banith'd from his Preſence ; and

laſtly, of the Thoughts which we ſhall have of all theſe

Things when we come to die. Every Man is wiſe then,

and has a right Senſe of Things ; let us endeavour to

have the ſame now , as we ſhall then with we had, which

is the Sun of all Chriſtian Prudence.

F I N I S.
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